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Abstract 
A set of spectrometers for simultaneous research on spatial structure of x-ray and ion emission sources is described. Experimental 
results of micropinch plasma ion and x-ray emission sources and their origin are discussed. Spectral characteristics of ion 
emission from micropinch plasma discharge are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the most important tasks of nuclear-physics methods of plasma diagnostics is the research of plasma 
spatial structure [Bakshayev et al. (2001), Ostrovskaya et al. (2010), Donin et al. (2003)].  The research of various 
radiation types spatial distribution allows to obtain information on processes occurring in a plasma object. 
X-ray spatial distribution researches are well developed, but the methods of ion spatial distribution research are 
complicated enough and require special registration methods. That is the reason why there are virtually no reliable 
results of ion emission sources research in high-current discharges. 
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The paper is concerned with the methods and results of ion spatial distribution research in micropinch discharges. 
2. Experimental setup 
Experiments were conducted using the electric-discharge experimental setup (fig. 1) based on “low-inductance 
vacuum spark” (LVS) [Bashutin et al. (2010), Bashutin et al. (2013)]. The LVS setup is a micropinch setup which 
generates dense (Ne > 1019 cm–3) high temperature (Te § 1 keV) multiply ionized plasma. LVS is an efficient source 
of x-ray, ion and vacuum ultraviolet emission. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the experimental setup. 1 – vacuum chamber, 2 – diagnostic windows, 3 – anode, 4 – cathode, 5 – outer current lead, 6 – inner 
current lead, 7 – separating insulator, 8 – trigger device, 9 – discharger, 10 – capacitor bank of trigger device, 11 – capacitor bank of the main 
discharge circuit. 
The discharge was performed in the vacuum chamber pumped to a pressure of below 10ۛ4 Torr. The discharge 
ignites in products of electrode material, i.e., iron or tungsten, erosion. A battery of low-inductance high-voltage 
capacitors with total capacitance ɋ= 3–12 F was used as a pulsed current source. The battery charging voltage is U= 
5–20 kV, the maximum discharge current is Imax= 60–150 kA, and the discharge period is Ɍ=5–8 ȝs. The discharge 
is initiated by foreplasma injection from an additional low-current pulsed surface-erosion discharge with a period of 
~0.2ȝs. 
The pinhole camera was developed for investigation of ion emission sources spatial structure in micropinch  
discharge. The ion pinhole camera consists of a diaphragm – a lead plate of 1 mm with 0.18 mm hole, which forms 
the sources images, and flat trek-detector recording ion radiation. The pinhole camera was focused normal to the 
discharge axis and received the image of whole discharge zone. The pinhole camera was based inside the discharge 
chamber. The distance between the discharge chamber and the ion detector was 150 mm, and 100 mm for the 
diaphragm (was set depending on experiment). Scheme of the experiment is shown in fig. 2. 
The device resolution is 0.08 mm. A solid track detector CR-39 – a thin polymer plate of 0.1 mm thickness was 
used for ion detection [Ostrovskaya et al. (2010), Donin et al. (2003)]. Such detector type is insensitive to following 
x-rays. The x-ray detection was performed using x-ray film placed behind polymer CR-39 film. 
During the experiment two spatially combined images: the zone of x-ray emission with energy hν ≥ 2 keV and 
the zone of ion emission, were performed simultaneously by the pinhole camera 
Simultaneous detection of two images let us accurately determine the location of electrode system and find main 
regularities in spatial distribution of x-ray and ion emission. 
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3. Discussion of the results 
Comparison of obtained ion and x-ray pinpoints allows us to conclude that the edge of anode and near-anode 
zone are main sources of ions. 
Specters of ion emission from micropinch plasma discharge are shown in fig. 4. According to the conducted 
spectral measurements main contribution  to the image formed by ion pinpoints are made by one-, two-, three- and 
four-charged iron ions with energies from 5 to 80 keV. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Specters of ion emission from micropinch plasma discharge (discharge current 150 kA, Fe-electrodes). 
Ions, which form the image on pinpoints, have various origins and are emitted during all process of high-current 
electric discharge.  
4. Conclusion 
Images of x-ray and ion emission from varying-current plasma of micropinch discharge have been obtained 
during experiments. Spectral characteristics of ion emission in the energy range of 5-80 keV have been confirmed. 
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